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THRUSH.
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When twilight’s hush
Falls an secluded wood and lonely
hill..
It is the thrush
song, calm

Whose

g'’

the

as

night,

rings

heavenward.
And dies away along the dewy sward.
It

rises

free.

And bears serenely down the darkening
day
Life’s rhapsody.
The mingling light and shadow of the
years,
Too sad for

joyousness,

too

sweet

for

tears.
A vesper song-bird singling.
The calm forgetfulness of joy, too sweet
For wtld-wood voices to repeat.
Is rising skyward with thy song
Whose liquid sweetness lingers long
Upon the night air ringing.
The night Is nigh;
The woodland sighs for thee, the breezes
call—

Again thy cry
Floats out across the dusk that waits for
thee,
And the rapt strains of thy rare minstrelsy.

r

No more thou slngcst.
To some dark tangle of the forest depths
Thy flight thou w’ingest;
Where vaulted arches echo to thy tones.
The pine tree shivers and the night wind
moans.

—Julia E. Goodwin, in Springfield (Mass.)

Republican.

hind the clouds, and all

was

plunged

into darkness. Starzey worked hard
to find tlie way
out, and when he
leached his carriage it was about two
o’clock in the morning.
On the next day Starzey directed
his steps to the Turkins to propose
to Catherine.
But this proved impossible. as she was in her room dressher hair. She was preparing to
go to a ball.
Starzey had to wait long in the
dining-room, and listen to her father’s

ing

jokes and anecdotes, which bored and
irritated him painfully. After a sleepless night, he now felt as though intoxicated with something sweet and
pleasant. lie waited for Catherine
with bated breath. Finally, when she
appeared, charming and graceful, in
her evening dress, Starzey wras so
overjoyed that he could not utter a
at
her
word—he only gazed
and
laughed. “It is so late already,” she
remarked, looking at the clock, and
she bade him “good
But
night.”
Starzey followed her, saying that it
was time for him to go home, as patients were waiting for him there.
“The club is on my way—may I take
you over there in my carriage?” he
i^slced timidly.
“Very well,” consented Catherine.
It was a dreary, rainy night. Catherine and the doctor boarded the carriage and started off to the club.
“I was at the cemetery last night,”
began Starzey. “It wasn’t at all kind
of you to-”
“Were you really there?”
“Of course I was there, and waited
till two o’clock in the morning—I suffered-”
“It serves you right—you may suffer if you can’t understand a joke.”
Satisfied that she played such a
fine trick on the doctor, and that she
was loved so passionately, Catherine
and
burst into laughter,
suddenly
screamed with fright as the horses
made a sharp turn into the gates
When Catherine leaned
of the club.

country physician, DmiStarzey, sat one day in his
1 (ipli +1
t
nl Qtnrl.'ftif
1i
alocrmrl
Turkin’s drawing room and listened
first to the hostess reading aloud her liis arms around her waist and kissed
own novel, nnd later to her daughter, her on the
lips and on the chin, and
Catherine, who played the piano very then held her in a firmer grasp.
noisily. Then the Turkins and the
“Enough!” said Catherine dryly.
doctor stopped into the dining-room,
A moment later she was out of the
where they drank tea, while the host carriage. Starzey hurried home, but
entertained them with amusing anec- returned within half an hour. Dressed
new
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dotes.
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Suddenly the bell at the entrance
door rang. The host and the hostess
rose to receive the new visitor, and
Starzey, seizintr the opportunity, said
to Catherine in a whisper quivering
with emotion:
“For God's sake, I
implore you,
don’t torture me_Let’s go into the

A
K

garden_”
Catherine shrugged her shoulders,
but rose nevertheless and walked out
of the room.
“First you play the piano for three
or four hours at a stretch,” he said,

following her; “then you Eit close to
your mother, and I can't say a word
to you alone... .Grant me a quarter
of an hour, I beseech you!”
Autumn was approaching. All was
quiet and melancholy in the garden,
and the alleys were covered with
withered leaves. It was near sundown.
“I haven’t seen you for a whole
week,” went on Starzey. “How I suffered during all this time! Be seated,
pray, and listen.” Both of them had
a
favorite spot in the garden—the
bench beneath the
old
spreading
maple tree. They now seated themselves upon this bench.
“Well, what is it you wish?” asked
Catherine in a matter-of-fact tone.
“I haven't seen you for a whole week;
I haven’t heard your voice so long.
I am madly anxious to
hear
you
speak.”

with all this?”
He felt certain that she

o

hired frock coat and a white
tie, which was for ever getting the
best of his collar, he sat in the club
4t midnight and spoke to Catherine
with all the fiery passion he could
Muster.
“Oh, how little they know
who never loved! It seems to me that
no one has ever properly described
love—it is indeed impossible to describe that gentle, joyous, sweet, yet
often painful feeling, but he who has
experienced it will not venture to describe it. But what is the use of sua

perfluous eloquence! My love
itless_I beg, I implore you,”

is limhe ex-

claimed, “be my wife!”
“Mr. Starzey,” said Catherine, after
a brief pause, a very serious expresher face—“Mr. Starzey, I am
very thankful to you for the honor;
She rose,
I respect you, but....”
and resumed, standing, “but you must
pardon me, I cannot be your wife.
Let us speak seriously. Mr. Starzey,
you know that I love art above all
else in life; I love, I adore music, I
I
have devoted all my life to it.
want to be an artist; I want fame,
triumphs, and you would like me to
live in this provincial town, to continue this empty, useless life which
has become unbearble to me. To be
your wife—oh, no, I beg your pardon! One should always strive to attain the highest and most brilliant
goal, while married life would only
bind me forever. Mr. Starzey, you
sion

on

down and his

not
in earnest, that she was jesting. For
what sane person would think of
making an appointment in the cemetery at night, since it was so convenient to meet in some public park?
And, besides, how unbecoming it was
for so solid and sensible man as Dr.
Starzey to sigh, and receive love letters, and go to the cemetery to meet
his beloved! What would be the result of this love affair? What would
his colleagues say if they had learned

^

was

of it?
Thus thought Starzey as he walked
about in the clubrooms excitedly; but
just at half past ten he called his
coachman, Panteleimon, and ordered
It
him to drive to the cemetery.
for

autumn night.
The moon was shining and the dogs
Starwere barking in the distance.
zey alighted on one of the deserted
streets and started off towards the
cemetery on foot.
“Every person has his own pecu“Catherine
liarities,” thought he.
who
rather
girl—and
a
peculiar
in
knowrs ? Perhaps she was in earnest
—and she may come after all.”
He w'alked about half a mile
through the field. All was hushed in
deathlike silence. The stars twinkled
meekly and mournfully in the sky,
and Starzey’s heavy footfalls sounded
rather strange and out of place.
Nobody was near the statue of Demetti. But Starzey "came to halt and
waited. He sat near the statue for
«ome time, then he rose to his feet
and, walking through the alleys,
his
his hat in
hand, he
was

l

tito

He was bewitched by the naive ex- are a kind, noble, sensible man, you
pression ~f her eyes, and the unusual are better than any one I know_”
simplicity which marked her bearing Tears gathered in her eyes. “I symappealed to him strongly. Notwith- pathize with you,....but you understanding her naivete, she seemed to stand me; I cannot.” And in order
him extremely clever.
With her he not to burst into tears, she turned
could speak about literature, art and and walked away from him.
life.
Starzey’s heart was beating fast.
“I must speak to you, I must ex- On leaving the club he first of all
plain myself,” he muttered emotion- tore off and flung the cravat which
was choking him.
He felt ashamed
ally.
She rose from the bench and looked because his
self-respect had thus
at him as though she wanted to say been humiliated; he did not expect
something. Then, all of a sudden, she rejection, and he could not believe
awkardly thrust a note into his hand, that all his dreams and torments
rushed back into the house and seated and hopes led up to so ridiculous an
herself by the piano.
ending. And he was so sorry for
“To-night, at 11 o’clock,”—read the his wasted love that he felt like crynote—“meet me in the cemetery— ing.
For three days he could do nothing
near the statue of Demetti.”
“Well, I call this lunacy,” he —he could not eat or sleep—but when
thought, when he came to himself at he learned that Catherine had gone
last. “What has the cemetery to do to Moscow to study music, he calmed

1

■

rr

quite

warm

an

holding
thought of the numerous beautiful
and fascinating women buried in the
him.
Starzey felt like
graves about
that his soul was now
out
crying
thirsting for love at any cost—and

stones
somehow
6oon the marble
forms of livthe
assume
to
seemed
in the
ing beings, modestly hiding
of the trees.

ahade

Suddenly

the

moon

disappeared

be

life flowed

on

towards him.

“Tell me, how are you
getting along? 1 have been thinking
of you all these days,” she went on
nervously. “I was going to write
you. I have waited for you so impatiently to-day. For God's sake, come
into the garden.”
They walked out in the garden and
seated themselves on the bench beneath the maple tree. It was a dark

Four years went by.
Starzey was
by this time a very popular physician, with a large practice in the city.
One beautiful morning he received
a letter from the Turkin*. in which
he was requested to call without fail
me

mere was a postevening,
in the note which read: “I also
invite you to come, Catherine.”
In the evening Starzey went up to
their house.
“You never come to see me, doctor,” said the hostess with a reproachful smile. “Of course, I am too
old to interest you, but my daughter
may be more fortunate. She has just
returned from Moscow.”

cript

Though Catherine had grown thinand paler, she still looked beautiful and graceful. But the doctor noticed that the former expression of
ner

childish naivete was no more. There
was something timid and
guilty about
her manners, as though she felt herself out of place here in her own
home.
“How do you do?” she said, shaking
his hand and regarding him steadfastly and eagerly. “How stout you
have grown, how manly! But on the
whole you seem to have changed
but little.”
Starzey was silent. Somehow the
pallor and the expresison of her face,
the faint smile, and her voice—all
these did not appeal to him now, and
soon he found fault with the dress
she wore, with the very arm-chair
in which she was seated.
He recalled his love for her—the dreams
and hopes which stirred his soul four
years ago—and he felt ashamed of
himself.

They drank tea with sweet cakes.
Then the hostess read aloud a story
of her own, after which Catherine
played the piano as noisily as ever.
“It is a good thing that I didn’t
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THE NAVAL OFFICERS CLAIM A VICTORY.

night.
“Well, tell

me, how are you getasked Catherine.

ting along?”

“As usual,” replied Starzey.
And he could not think of anything else to say. They sat in silence for a while.
“I am nervous,” said
Catherine,
her face with her hands,
“but don’t pay any attention to that.
I feel so good at home; I am so glad
to see everybody here.
How many
happy recollections. It seemed to me
that wre would keep on speaking here
all night long, until daybreak.”
She now gazed at him with naive
curiosity as though she wanted to
scrutinize, the better to comprehend
the man who once loved her so tenderly and passionately, and her eyes
seemed to thank him for that love.
At this time Starzey recalled how
he roamed about the cemetery and
how he escorted her to the club on
the next day, and he felt sorry for
the past.
A new light was kindled
in his soul.
“Do you remember the evening I
took j’ou to the club?” he asked. “It
was raining... .dark....”
He was growing enthusiastic, he
wanted to unburden himself, to complain of life in general.
“Eh,” said he, with a sigh. “You
ask me how I am getting along. I am
getting older, stouter, weaker. Life
passes gloomily, without leaving any
impressions, without inspiring any
thoughts... .The days are devoted to
money-making, and the evenings spent
in the club amid gamblers and alcoholics whom I detest from the depth
of my heart. What good is there in
such a life as this?”
“But you work—your noble aim in
life.
You were always so fond of
speaking about your hospital. I was
then a queer girl. I imagined myself
a great pianist.
Now I know that
my piano playing and my mother’s
novel writing are of a kind. I did not
understand you then, but later, in
Moscow, I often thought of you. I
thought of you alone. What happi-
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be able to
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help suffering humanity, to
people! What happiness!”
repeated Catherine enthusiastically.
“When I thought of you in Moscow,
serve

you seemed to
lime. ...”

me

so

ideal,

so

sub-

Starzey thought of the money he
so eagerly counted every evening on
his return from the patients, and the
fire in his soul died out.
lie rose, ready to leave. Catherine
took him by the arm.
“You are the best of all men I ever
knew in my life,”
she
continued.
“Call again. We must meet, we must
speak to each other. I am not a
pianist, I am perfectly clear on this
point; I’ll never play again in your
presence—I’ll never speak to you
about music.”
When Starzey entered the house
and saw her agitated face by lamplight, and her sad, grateful, searching eyes, which were fixed on him,
he became restless.
“It is a good thing I didn’t marry
her at that time”—this thought again
flashed through his mind.
Starzey bade ber “goodby,” and de-

parted.
Three

days later a messenger
him a note from Catherine.
“You did not come
to
see
us.
Why?” she wrote. “The very thought
that you have changed makes me
shudder. Come, reassure me by telling
me that everything is right.
I must
speak to you about some important
matter.
Your Catherine.”
brought

“Tell her,” said the doctor to the
messenger—“tell her that I cannot
I am very busy.
come to-day.
Tell
her that I’ll come about three days
later.”
Three days passed, a whole week
went by, and Starzey did not call on
In fact, he never visited
Catherine.
the Turkins again.—From the Russian, by Herman Bernstem, in Boston

Budget.
SUSPECTED BOODLE.

peace-

fully.

in

should ask her to go with him to tha
garden. but ho kept silent.
“Let us speak." said she, advancing

I,i Hunt Cluing Did Not Give Credit
to

un

Official

Working for
Nothing.

When Mr. Ure

was

lord provost of

Glasgow, Scotland, Li Hung Chang

The Claim lx Made On the Technical Ground
Were

Brought Within
They Were
Picked Up By the Searchlight* From
That the Ship*
Broadxide

Bunge

Before

the Land Oefenxe*.

R. I„ Sept. 6.—Two cruisers nnd three battleships of Admiral
Higginson’s fleet ran the guns of
Forts Adams and Wetherill Friday
night, getting within broadside range
for all their guns before they were
picked up by the searchlights of the
The fact that the Brooklyn
forts.
got to tlie mouth of the harbor before
it was picked up by the searchlights
is considered by naval men here to be
a victory for the fleet.
When, afloat and ashore, the cannonading was at its height, the scene
of grandeur. The racket
was one
woke up Newport as it was never
The gunners in the
aroused before.
forts, after working the big guns for
a few minutes, had to desert them
and quickly manned the
secondary
batteries. The rapid-firing guns made
as great a din as the big ones, and
if anything made the picture a livelier one. The five vessels kept in almost under Fort Adams, until within
short range of the torpedo station,
and then they appeared to anchor.
The firing stopped and it was supposed the great battle was ended. In
the
an hour
half
ships suddenly
steamed out of the harbor in the same
the
order as coming in,
Brooklyn
leading. The ships did not fire a
gun, but Fort Adams gave them a

Newport,

few

broadsides,

ward ahd did not attempt to enter
the harbor. The Puritan and Indiana
As there was not time
were not seen.
for communication between the shore
and the ships the maneuver of the
fleet
was
mystifying. The army
claims that not only would its guns
have swept the ships, but its mines
would have wrecked some of them
in the narrow channel, so that escape
would have been impossible for any
that reached the harbor.
THE BROOKLYN
Win

Made

the

LED.

Target

fur

tbe

Searchlight*.

Newport, If. I., Sept. 5.—The ships
waited three hours after dark before
again attempting an engagement with
the defenses of
Narragansett bay.
Three rockets in rapid succession
were sent up from Point Judith, but
the ships did not come into view from
Newport until the leading vessel, the
cruiser Brooklyn, was discovered inTail
Beaver
side the line between
light and Brenton’s reef lightship. She
was immediately made the target of
three powerful searchlights, but she
was well up in the mouth of the harbor before the first gun on shore was

fired.
Two 10-inch disappearing rifles on
the
first
to
were
Fort Wetherill
speak. The Brooklyn made no reply,
except to turn on her searchlight,
which she sent full in the eyes of
The
the gunners on Fort Wetherill.
cruiser was a magnificent sight as
she came up the harbor full in the
light of the four or five searchlights,
with her battle flags flying from her
two masts.
Fighting Wat at Close Qnarters.

By the time the Brooklyn was
abreast of Fort Wetherill the
gunthat fortification had forners on
saken the big guns and taken up the
secondary battery. It was then that
the Brooklyn’s guns began to speak.
This was at ten o’clock, and for half
an hour afterward there was one continuous roar both from
ships and
at
close
The fighting was
shore.
+1,

an

n

Her

+

«I n or

Iviif

ronifl.

fire guns could be used.
Every ship
of
flame,
was enveloped In sheets
Fort
of
while all along the shore
Wetherill on the left, and Fort Adams
on the right, there was a continuous
The Brooklyn reached
cannonade.
the head of the harbor at 10:30 and
all the battleships were well inside a
few minutes later.
The battle was one of the most
spectacular affairs ever seen in this
vicinity, and the roar shook Newport

Accident

on

Wednesday la ths

Fourth One—Probably Dariinged
to the Extent of $50,000.

Washington, Sept. 5.—Orders were
sent forwurd to the Brooklyn to proceed to the New York navy
yard,
where the extent of the damage could
be ascertained definitely. Without a
better defined idea of the character
of the injuries, naval officials were not
prepared to give an estimate of the
time during which the Brooklyn must
be laid up, or of the cost of repairs,
but it was thought that she would be
in dock anywhere from three weeks

The
■truck

in which

bay

Brooklyn

the

charted, not by the naval
hydrographic office, but by the coast
was

and geodetic survey.
The big cruiser already had an unenviable record for striking snags.
While the North Atlantic
squadron
was lying off Cuba she struck a rock
near Guantanamo; when hardly out
of her builder’s hands she struck In
the Delaware river and punched a big
hole in her bottom, and once again
on the East river the vessel encountered
an
unlooked-for obstruction.
Her accident Wednesday is the fourth
one in the memory of naval edficials.

THE

G.

A.

R.

ENCAMPMENT.

President Roosevelt Will Review the
Parade of the Vetr

ington

on

Washington,

O

ns

at Wash-

tiiber 8.

5.—President

Se,

Rosevelt has accepted

an

invitation

to review the

parade of veterans to
during the forthcoming en-

occur

campment of the G. A. R., on Wednesday, October 8. The letter of invitation

Minneapolis, August
signed by Gen. Torrance,

dated

was

23, and

was

commanding

officer of the G. A. R.

President Roosevelt replied, through

Secretary Cortelyou,

as

follows:

“Your favor of the 23d instant has
been received, and in reply the president requests me to say that he accepts with much pleasure your corto review wnn you me
annual parade of the Grand Army of
the Republic, which is to take place
in Washington, D. C., on October S.
“With assurances that the compliment implied by this invitation is
aiai invitation

warmly accepted.”
THE MONARCH OF THE FOREST
Actual Measurement of the Big Tree

Recently Discovered In the
Sierra Nevada*.

5.—A few
San Francisco, Sept.
weeks ago there was discovered »o
the east of Fresno, in the Sierras, the
biggest tree in the world. At the
time it was said that it measured
150 feet in circumference.
John Muir, the great naturalist,

just visited the tree, and reports
that it measures at the base only 109
feet, and at four feet above the
ground it was only 97 feet in circumference. It is, however, larger than
General Sherman and General Grant,
which, heretofore, were the recognized monaclis of the forest.
has

THE SITUATION IN HAYTI.
It

is Becoming
and No

More

Complicated,,

Settlement of the Dif-

ficulty in in Sight.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 5.—Letters
received from Hayti dated September
1 say that the sitiuation in that republic is becoming more complicated.
In the chamber of deputies, as now
constituted, M. Pierre, one of the candidates for the presidency, has a majority over his rival, M. Fouchard,
while M. Firmin’s revolutionary party
is making headway in the field. No
is in
settlement of the difficulties
sight, business is entirely suspended
in the chief tovvns and the public employes are leaving their work because
they have not been paid- since Gen.
Sam resigned the presidency and left
the country.

A BOXER

PROCLAMATION.

Chinese Again Being Incited to the

Slaughter of Foreigners
By the Boxers.

It is ascribed to the commencement
of work on the Canton-Hankow railroad and to the collection of funds
for the payment of the foreign in-

demnity.

on

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Amory, with a
marry her,” thought Starzey.
bright smile, “he can’t talk anyCatherine ceased playing and looked thing but sense.”-~Y<>uth’a
Companat him, evidently waiting that he ion.

wealthy American has department store, have mads an asSulgrava manor, North- signment. The liabilities are given as

cle says that

purchased
amptonshire,

a

the ancestral
the Washington family.

homo of $117,000, and the assets $60,000. The
firm has been in business for 60 years*

SOUTHERN

Dnrr Trouble In Mississippi.

Trouble between the races is re«
ported from Redwood, Miss. Mr.
a white man, was beaten aldeath by a party of negroes.
This aroused the
whites, who attempted to arrest the ringleaders.
About thirty negroes, headed, it is
said, by a white man. took refuge in

isiana Purchase World’s Fair
Site Christened.

freight car, declining to allow any
of their number to be taken. Deputy
Sheriff Scott, with a posse and a detachment of the Warren light artil-

a

SHE WILL CARRY THE HISTORIC NAME.
The

Christening Performed
Ceremony, Priests of

Much

With
Three

Purlshes Assisting, With Director
of Works Taylor and Miss Florence Hayward as
Spoasors.

World’s

Fair

St. Louis,
of Louisiana
born on the
■ite of the Louisiana Purchase exposition, took place at two o’clock Saturday afternoon, in the rotunda, the
entrance,of the Administration building, on the fair grounds.

Grounds,

Sept. 7.—The christening
O’Leary, the first child

Priests

of Three

Lawrence and

Assisted.

Parishes

Mary

parents of the baby,

the
Catholics.

O’Leary,
are

Their home is a tent on the Washington university portion of the
fair
grounds in the grading camp of the
Southern Paving & Construction Co.
This portion of the fair grounds is in
All Saints’ parish, of
which
Rev.
Father J. S. Long is rector. The Forest park portion of the site is in *St.
James’ parish, of which Rev. Father
E. A. Casey is rector. Father Casey
administered the
rite
of
baptism,
Father Long assisting.
Rev. Father
C. F. O’Leary, rector of Notre Dame
church at Wellston, a neighbboring
parish, was also in attendance. The
were
Director-of-Works
sponsers
Isaac S. Taylor, and Miss
Florence
Hayward, a young St. Louis lady of
social and literary distinction, who
has shown a lively interest in fair
work from its inception. Dr. Simon
McNearney, of De Hodiamont, who
attended Mrs. O’Lenrv. was nresent.
also Mrs. H. G. Lawrence, wife
of the chef de cuisine of the Southern
Paving & Construction Co.’s camp,
the
who nursed Mrs. O’Leary
and
baby. T.wo Dominican sisters, of the
as was

went to Redwood, and the latest
are to the effect that quiet

lery,

reports

prevails.
A Woman’s Insane Kory.
Animated with the strength of a
maniac, and armed with a table fork,
Mrs. Earl Sharp, wife of one of the

prominent men in Sevier county, Tenn., rushed upon her negress
servant and literally picked her eyes
out of her head, afterward grasping
her around the body and carrying her
to the red-hot cooking stove, where
most

for five minutes she tortured her to
the satisfaction of her insane mind.
Mrs. Sharp was placed under confinement. The servant may recover.
Remarkable Vitality.

K. Patton, white,

was cut in two
switch engine at Ensley, Ala.,
and lived an hour and a half after the
accident.
He was severed entirely,
but the wheels of the engine closed
the ends of the blood vessels
and
stopped the hemorrhage. While lying
on an
operating table he told of
money he had in the bank where his
father lived, and what disposition he
wanted made of his body.
He was
conscious an hour after the accident.

by

a

Expre»«

Messenger Held Up.

The local safe on the express car of
a Louisville & Nashville train, northbound, was rifled of its contents by
w

utanncu

iicai

men,

laimuii)

Tenn., while Messenger A. B. Battle,
covered by a revolver, stood in the
of the car with his hands up.
officials estimate the loss at
about $500, it being packages taken in
since leaving Montgomery, Ala. The
two big through safes were not molested.
corner

Express

teaching order in charge of St. James’
Thirty Killed in a Wreck.
parochial school, dressed the table
While rounding a curve on a high
which served as a baptismal font for
embankment near Barry, Ala., the enthe ceremony. The sisters were habgine and four cars of an excursion
ited entirely in white.
train on a branch of the Southern

of
the
Several of the
directors
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Co.
Xo special
were also in attendance.
invitations were issued to anybody
beside, nevertheless there was quite
a large number of spectators present
at the ceremony.
Mr. P. \V. Schneider, president, and
Mr. John II. Prod, secretary of the
Southern Paving & Construction Co.,
were present at the christening. They
gave a spread at the dining room of
the camp after the event.
Miss Hayward sent to little Louisiana a complete outfit to be worn at
the

christening.

THE PRESIDENT AT ST. LOUIS.
The

Chief

Executive

null

Twenty

Governor* of State* to Anacnible
ut

the World’* Fair Oct. 1.

World’s Fair, St. Louis, Sept. 8.—
The arrangement of President Iloosevelt’s trip to St. Louis, on the occasion of the allotment of sites for state
buildings, provides for his arrival in
the city on October 1. He will visit
the World's fair grounds to attend
the ceremonies in the afternoon of
the 1st and will remain over night
in the city, leaving on the 2d. Thirtybe
two states and territories will
represented, probably twenty of them
by their governors and World’s fair
commissions, the others by their comSeveral of the governors
missions.
will be accompanied by their staffs.
A vast assemblage of the people of
many states is expected on this occasion, as the 24 railway systems which
have their terminals here have announced excursion rates from every
An attractive programme
direction.
of ceremonies is being formulated,
and the three days will be given up
to the entertainment of visitors and
a

railway leaped from the track, smashing the coaches and causing the
death of 30 persons and the injury of
23 others, many of whom will die. All
the killed and injured were negroes,
except two white railroad men.
An Appeal to the Veterans.

Gen. Ell Torrance, commander-inchief of the G. A. R., has issued an appeal addressed to the grand army veterans, asking that
they contribute
funds to aid in the erection of a home
for confederate veterans now being
built at Mission Creek, Ala.
Husband and Wife Murdered.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Britton
Lewis, who resided south of Branson,
Fla., were found on the floor of their
home by neighbors. The house had
been pillaged and Lewis and his wife
murdered.
There is no clew to the
murderers.
Child

Labor in

the

South.

President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor, in a speech before 20.000 people, in New Orleans,
warned his hearers of the evil effect
of the growing tendency of child labor in the southern cotton mills.
Double Lynrliing of Negroes.

the murderer of W. F.
mine superintendent, and
Bob Scruggs, a negro whom Price had
named as an accessory, were lynched
about two miles from Newberry, Fla.,
by a party of 300 men.

Manny Price,

Brunson,

a

Sold Into Servitude.

A negro who was found guilty of
vagrancy by a court at Shelbyville,
Ky., was sold into servitude for one
year. This is the highest penalty under the state law.
Palmer Mosely Is Governor.

general jollification.

After one of the bitterest political
THE PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT.
'fights in the history of th# Indian territory, Talnaer Mosely has been deGov. Tuft Intend* that the Ialanda clared
governor of the Chickasaw naa

Good Show at the

tion.

St. LwuIk Exposition.
A Daring Gang of Burglar..

New York, Sept. 8.—Gov. Taft, of
the Philippine islands, has appointed
Dr. Wm. T. Wilson, of Philadelphia,
special commissioner to represent the
Philippine government in the preparation of the extensive exhibit which
Gov. Taft intends shall be made at
the St. Louis exposition of 1904. The
government of the Philippines will
participate in the exposition on a
large scale, in order to adequately
demonstrate the natural resources of
the islands and present to tne world
evidence of the promised importance
Df these new possessions.
Dr. Wilson is in New York consulting with President Francis, of the exposition. on the character and scope
Df the exhibit, which will occupy 40
The appropriation for it alacres.
ready made exceeds $500,000.

FIRE OF MYSTERIOUS ORIGIN.
It Completely Destroyed
of the

the Plant

Independent Brewery
Co. nt Cincinnati.

daring gang of burglars
erating at Watervalley, Miss.
A

Kicked

They

By

a

Mule.

aged 75, exJudge
sheriff, ex-representative and ex-county judge, was kicked by a mule at
Fulton, I\y., and fatally hurt.
D. R. Walker,

SDHlk

uivi

uui

a

ixilife.

A sneak thief entered the Wood
residence at Bristol, Tenn., and stole
a diamond ring valued at
$300, the
property of Miss Comie Wood.
Insane

An

Man’s

Act.

Jesse Ilogerr, an aged citizen of
Sullivan eounty, Tenn., hanged himself at his home near Bristol, the result of an unbalanced mind.
Killing

at

Mount

Vernon,

Tex.

A. K. Chout, of Mount Vernon, Tex.,
was shot and killed by Caldwell Anderson. Bad blood had existed between the two for some time.
Dead in Band Wagon.

Found

Cincinnati, Bept. 7.—Fire broke out

is op-

robbed the mejehants of over $500
worth of merchandise in one night.

Douglas, a hostler with the
mysterious manner on the Wallace circus, was found dead in the
third floor of the plant of the In- band
wagon at Paducah, Ky., after
dependent Brewer Co., at Canal and the show had unloaded.
Walnut streets, and the plant was deA Fatal Jump.
stroyed. Firemen Charles Jennings
Mai
were
John
Hollis
Charles
and
tin, a young white man,
caught una falling wall and severely inder
jumped from a train at Jackson,
jured, Jennings probably fatally. Miss. His head struck a post, and he
loss is estimated at $100,000. was instantly killed.
Ihe
in

Dan

some

An Agreement with France.

Washington, Sept. 7.—The president

Dropped Dead in Restaurant.

Stavy Lord,

a

well-known business

has proclaimed an agreement entered man, dropped dead in a restaurant at
into with the government of France Greenville, Miss., the other day, of
on the 22 of August last, extending an heart disease.
Killing at Memphis.
important trade advantage to the island of Porto Rico by the admission
Harry Glenny, a railroad man. was
of the coffee produced in that island 6hot and killed at
Memphis, Tenn., by
to the french markets at the mini- Cobb Teel, a blacksmith. Teel claims
This was accom- self-defense.
mum tariff rates.
a special agreement made
by Acting Secretary Adee for the
United States and M. De Margerie,
charge for the government of France

plished by

here.

Killed From Ambush.

Julius Yeldermann, of Burton, Tex.,
was shot from ambush and killed
by
an unknown party.

*
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GLEANINGS.

The First Child Born On the Lou- Hughes,
most to

Will Make

Hong Kong, Sept. 5.—A Boxer proclamation has been posted at Canton,
inciting the slaughter of foreigners.

his tour of the world. The
BIG BLAZE AT CINCINNATI.
to its foundations.
great Chinese statesman was the
the
The attacking ships kept up
Music
Hall
The Odeon
Destroyed
guest of the Scottish metropolis and harbor until they were almost under
and the Big Manic Hell
was taken for a sail down the Clyde,
the walls of Fort Adams and nearly
Badly Damaged.
so that he might see the shipping and
abreast of the torpedo station. There
the docks of that
famous
water
they appeared to anchor, and everyCincinnati, Sept. 5.—The Odeon, beway. It fell to Mr. Uro as the depone thought that the fight was at an
uty chairman of the Clyde harbor end. Within half an hour the five longing to the Music Hall association,
trust to conduct the illustrious stranto the College of muvessels suddenly steamed out of the and under lease
ger and show him all the works of the harbor in the same formation as that sic, was destroyed by fire, Thursday,
trust, and the works are many, for in which
The south
the loss being $100,000.
they came.
the old saying is true enough, “The
The battle to-night is considered by wing of the big Music hall, adjoining
Clyde has made Glasgow and Glas- unofficial observers here to be a de- the Odeon, was damaged to the exgow has made the Clyde.”
tent of $10,000.
cided victory for the navy.
“How much,” asked Li, “do you get
The Apostolic Delegate.
for managing all this?”
LONE HIGHWAYMAN ROUTED.
He was told in reply that there was
Rome, Sept. 6.—On account of the
no salary and that the chairmanship
impossibility of securing berth for A Plucky Passenger On the Walnut
was a position of much honor and
Manila at an earlier date, Mgr. Guidi,
Grove (Cal.) Stage Who Refused to Be Robbed.
dignity. An incredulous look passed, the apostolic delegate to the Philipover the oriental’s face and his keen
pines. will sail from Marseilles OctoSacramento, Cal., Sept. 5.—The Walarrive at Manila
eye fastened on a magnificent dia- ber 19, and is due to
nut
Grove stage from Sacramento
November 14.
mond pin Mr. Ure was wearing. Adwas held up by a lone highwayman
toward
that
he
vancing
gentleman,
President Will Not Vlalt Colorado.
near Courtland, 16 miles from Sacraput his finger on it with a look of
Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 6.— mento, Wednesday evening. Joseph
triumph: “Where, then, did you •yet
Philip B. Stewart, an intimate friend Fisher, a passenger, and Ed Bryan,
that?”
of President Roosevelt, on Friday de- the driver, were robbed.
Henry F.
nied the report that the president in- Ishman, another
passenger, resisted,
A Hopeless Case.
tended to visit Colorado soon for a and wrested the
pistol from the
There was a brilliant reception at
hunting trip.
man'i hand. The robber escaped.
the house of Mrs. Amory. Among
To Be Sold Into Servitude.
the guests was a certain Mr. Mao
Satisfactorily Adjusted.
6.—Fisher
kenzie, a man of grave and someSept.
Ky.,
Shelbyville,
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—The stained
what taciturn demeanor, whom sev
Million, a negro, tried before Judge glass' workers who have been on
eral of the young ladies tried to enDavis, in the county court, has been strike in five establishment here have
but without
gage in conversation,
found guilty of vagrancy and sen- returned to work, the question at ismuch success.
tenced to be sold into servitude for a sue having been satisfactorily adOne of them spoke to the hostess
period of 12 months, the highest pen- justed.
about him.
alty.
“He seems to be rather uneasy and
Assigned.
out of place at a party like this,”
The Washington Ancestral Home.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 6.—Edgar ▼.
she said.
London, Sept. 6.—The Daily Chroni- Einstein & Co., proprietors of a large
was

m i«|iraw.

to two months, and that the cost of
the accident probably would total upwards of $50,000.

and when the UrooK-

of
abreast
and Olympia were
Beaver Tail light, Fort Greble opened
for the first time. The fleet escaped,
if such was the idea, toward Block
island.
During the battle the smaller craft
were in squadron formation to sea-
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